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A flood victim in Assam receives a food kit. August 2020

Your Support
is Powerful
We strive to bring awareness of the status of 
Muslims and minorities in India with the inten-
tion of alleviating poverty. Through our activi-
ties, we’re able to respond to needs of the less 
fortunate across India with real solutions. Your 
support funds our charitable projects in India 
and helps us meet our objectives.

When you donate to IMRC, you are supporting 
a network of more than 100 organizations in 
India which range from providing services in 
education, social welfare, hospitals, medical 
clinics, emergency relief and much more.

IMRC
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2020 may be nearly over,
but our work is not...
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With the Delhi riots, Covid19, 
India’s lockdown, unemploy-
ment, starvation, floods and 
cyclones, this year has been 
one of the most challenging 
we’ve had to respond to. It 
would’ve been impossible 
to respond to any of these 
without Allah (SWT), your 
support, our volunteers and 
team. You impacted the lives 
of hundreds of thousands 
of children, elderly, widows, 
orphans and more.

We wanted to share with you 
a glimpe of the work you sup-
ported. Words can’t express 
the smile you brought to a 
hungry child, the sign of relief 
you gave to a widow, and the 
roof you gave a family who 
lost everything.

Jazak Allah khair for all of 
it! Our work will continue, 
inshAllah, and we hope you’ll 
be there with us to make it 
happen. May you and your 
family be blessed always!

This past year has brought 
its challenges,  more so,  
for the poor in India. Your 
support and duas helped 
us respond to each one.

Youth Volunteers pass out PPE sup-
plies to those stranded on the streets 
due to lockdown.

An IMRC Volunteer gifts an elderly 
man with a grain package in Gujrat. 

IMRC Volunteers pass out cooked 
meals during curfew open hours 
throughout the city via bike.

A Bihar cyclone victim now has shelter. 
She stands in her home with a new 
roof sponsored by you.



Coronavirus (Covid19)
Relief Work in Progress

4,596
PPE KITS

DISTRIBUTED

Masks and 
sanitizer kits 
were provided 
to medical staff 
at hospitals, 

schools and to all 
units of IMRC.

3,914
MEDICINE PKTS

DELIVERED

After a doctor ’s 
verification of 

the prescription, 
medicine packets 
were delivered to 
3,914 homes.

~615,000
MEALS IN GRAINS

DISTRIBUTED

Groceries were 
given to families, 
supporting an 

average family of 
4 for one month, 
during lockdown. 

311,148
COOKED MEALS

SERVED

Cooked meals 
were served to 
people across 

slums, orphanag-
es, villages, hos-
pitals, the streets 
and highways.

973
IMAM/TEACHERS 

SUPPORTED

About 3 million 
Imams/Teachers 
didn’t have sala-
ries from March 
2020. IMRC

provided some 
with support.
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Emergency Relief

KASHMIR
1500 received 
rations and clothes

ASSAM - Floods
1000 families assisted
with grain packages

DELHI RIOTS
1000 families assisted 
with food packages

BIHAR
GUJRAT
Rations and cooked 
meals for thousands

BIHAR
WEST BENGAL
Flood relief and rehabiliation 
for hundreds in progress

WEST BENGAL
MAHARASHTRA
Cyclone victims
received relief support 4



Education
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INDO-US SCHOOLS
500 Enrolled | 3 branches | 60 Staff
These subsidized schools focus on bringing edcuation to 
3 slum areas of Hyderabad where children don’t have ac-
cess to schools or cannot afford the fees. These schools 
lay heavy emphasis on ensuring that the children from 
these communities are able to read English and Arabic, 
write, articulate and pray salah. 

JIT - College of Pharmacy (new!)
160 spots nearly f illed! 
This program offered at Jahangirabad Institute of Technol-
ogy offers two courses, Bachelor of Pharmacy affiliated 
to Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam Technical University (AKTU) and 
a Diploma in Pharmacy affiliated to Board of Technical 
Education (BTE), Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh. 

SKILL DEVELOPMENT CENTER
383 Students trained
These centers offer free-of-cost programs with the ob-
jective to support and enhance the skills of unemployed 
youth and provide job-oriented training. During lock 
down, the progam became digital.  A new 7 day prgram-
branched for first aid technicians & CPR training, due to 
the high demand of healthcare workers during Covid19.

MOBILE SCIENCE LAB
Benefited 55,000 Students in 10 states
Due to the lack of funds, many schools cannot afford to 
provide lab facilities leading to low exposure to practi-
cal knowledge. Thus, the Mobile Science Lab provides 
access for students to conduct experiments in physics, 
chemistry, biology, astronomy and more.



Other
Programs
Gave over 10 million meals in grains
60,000 Grocery Kits
6,000 Fitra Kits
1,000 Iftar Kits

Ramadan
Over 4,000 Qurbani performed
Nearly 250,000 people benefited!

36 new wells were built this year.
A total of over 800 wells to date!

Qurbani Water Wells
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Tamil Nadu - Widows with kids, 
drivers stuck on roads, people 
stuck at dargas, 

Rural Bengal - 169 students were 
found hungry in a poor village in 
Bengal.

Old Delhi - Migrant labors stuck in 
lockdown, daily wage workers & 
victims of Delhi Progrom.

Mumbai - Slum dwellers, migrant 
workers, daily bread earners and 
widows

Bhopal - Rag pickers.

Muzaffarnagar - Maids & daily 
wage earners

Women in red light district in Delhi 
- Food & Baby food

Agra/Lucknow - Migrant workers 
stranded on highways

Bengal - Families living under 
bridges & roads.

Fishermen in rural UP - had no 
way to earn income.

Madhya Pradesh - 498 food pack-
ets to students and their families 
in Bhopal, MP.

When you gave to the Food Program,  you also provided food and rations to the hungry in the 
massive countrywide lockdown! Here are some of the beneficiaries:
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Where You 
Made a Difference

Andhra Pradesh 
Assam
Bihar
Chhattisgarh
Delhi
Gujarat
Haryana
Jharkhand
Karnataka
Kashmir
Kerala

Madhya Pradesh
Maharashtra
Manipur
Odisha
Rajasthan
Tamil Nadu
Telangana
Uttar Pradesh
Uttarakhand
West Bengal
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16,455,840
Meals

109,856 
Grocery 

Kits

Medicines 
to 3,914 
Families

4,596 PPE 
Kits

Beyond our regular programs we responded to other appeals of 
urgent need. With each response,  you gave hope to a life!

Helped rebuild a rural Bengal School 
damaged by cyclone, Milan Academy.

Replaced an auto rickshaw that was 
destroyed in the Delhi Progroms.

50 families out of dependency on food 
charity, now earn their own income. 

Tamil Nadu - Materials for baskets, ban-
gles and sewing machines were given 
to a group of women who now create 
products to sell and are self sufficient.

Smartphones & tablets were given to 
kids from poor families to help them 
continue schooling. UP, Delhi, Mumbai 
and Kashmir.

Helped a Delhi riot victim start a 
clothes store.

Bihar Flood Relief - Food and rebuild-
ing of 57 homes for the homeless. 



849 Independence Ave, Suite A
Mountain View, CA 94043
P (650) 856-0440 F (650) 856-0444
info@imrcusa.org   www.imrcusa.org

Please do not discard,
share with a friend

WHAT YOUR ENDOWMENT SUPPORTS

Scholarship Fund
$25,000 invested expects to generate $2,000 
income on an annual basis. This is sufficient to 
provide two one-year scholarships for a univer-
sity student.

Feeding Program
With $6,000 invested towards the Feeding Pro-
gram we can feed 500 people every Ramadan 
annually.

Water Well
With $25,000 towards the Water Well program 
you can build one water well annually. 

Build a Masjid/School
Contact IMRC Office for more info.

Endowment
An Endowment can be a donation of:

STOCKS RETIREMENT 
PENSION

PROPERTY

$

401K/IRA ASSETS
IN WILL

CRT

For Stock/Donation Form,  visit
www.imrcusa.org/forms

Employer Matching
Many employers will match gifts for employees, employees’ 
spouses, or retired employees. Your company may also 
match volunteer hours. We currently receive matching from 
the following companies. Check with your HR Department 
to see if IMRC qualifies.

Abbott Lab.
Adobe Systems 
Inc
AMD
American Express
Amgen Foundation
Apple Inc
AT&T
Automatic Data
-Processing
Bank of America
Bank of the West
Bill & Melina Gates
-Foundation
Black Rock
Chevron
Computer Ass.
Dell Matching
EBay

Expedia Group
GE Foundation
Genentech, Inc
Google
GSK GlaxoSmith-
Kline
HP Enterprise
Intel Corporation
Intuit
JK Group
Johnson & John-
son
JP Morgan Chase
Juniper Networks
LinkedIn
McGraw Hill
Microsoft
Moody’s
Netflix

Nissan
Oath Inc
Oracle
Pfizer Foundation
Regence
Sales Force
Samsung
SAP
State Street
Teradata
T-Mobile
Tyco
United Health 
-Group
Verizon
Wells Fargo
Workday Inc.
Yahoo
Yelp Inc

Your gift today can go even further to help the poor in India. 
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